Obama's alarming plan for U.S.

"One may smile, and smile and be a villain," complained Hamlet. Some of us warned America that the charming spellbinder they were electing was not who they thought. It was a no-brainer. Indoctrinated by communist Frank Marshall Davis, mentored spiritually by America-hating Marxist Jeremiah Wright, supported by leftist race baiter "Father" Pfleger, financed by convicted criminal "Tony" Rezko, colleague of terrorist William Ayers, intimate with Israel hater Rashid Khalidi, joined at the hip to the vote-fixing, criminally-indicted cheats at ACORN, his associations greatly alarmed sensible people. But McCain and mainstream media barred these telling facts.

Obama has no roots in the America we love and no love for our Anglo-European heritage. He slights our British friends and bows to a Saudi prince. Some suggest he's a closet Moslem; certainly his Christianity is unrecognizable to many Christians. He once accidentally referred to "my Moslem faith" and was obligingly corrected by his interviewer. More likely he's a cynical secularist using both religions to advance his socialist aims. In truth he's a convinced progressive who plans to remake America.

You're now watching the most audacious power grab since Lincoln suspended habeas corpus, drafted brothers to kill brothers, jailed dissenters and tried to arrest a Supreme Court justice. Cheered on by mainstream media, Obama nationalizes private businesses, makes the gangsterish UAW part owners of the auto industry, demonizes dissenters, strong-arms uncooperative banks, appoints a slew of tax cheats and wants ACORN to take the census. He's recklessly spending trillions we don't have, thereby dooming us to crippling inflation. I fear he's setting Israel up for ultimate betrayal.

If Obama really hated and wanted to destroy America, he could hardly devise more effective policies.
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